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The importance of source credibility is.at least twenty-

three centuries old. The Aristotelian dictum that a source's

'character mOrilmost be called the most effective means

of persuasion he possesses," (Aristotle, 1941, 1356a, lines

12-14) has been expanded recently in experimental studies
. ,

which; have attempted to determine store piecise information

about source credibility. A prevItlent view in such studies

is that source credibility represents-a subset ofi)erson

perception (Infante, 1980: McCroskey & Young, 1979) and that

source. credibility is a perceptual variable in which the

source serves is a stimulus and the receivers serve as respondents.
0

In line with this view, the mulitidimeasionality,of the construct

hasbeenexamined. The number of dimipsioni and the names of

those dimensions vfties among studies (cf. Berlo, Lemert, & Mertz,

1969; Mcardskey, 1966; and McCroskey & Wheeless, 1976)..

The lick. of stability among 'the factor analytic studies

thattbave.been.performed may be a result-of a number of causes.-

One problem may lie in the design of the studies which requires

that subjects respond to a complex set of variables that

ificlildel a source at a particular point in time,,with a particular

topic, a.specific message, in a unique communication situation,

rather than to an individual source of a thessdge. The variability

in suhjects'redponses may be a result of any of these factors.

Attributions of, source credibility may, in fact, be in error

as'subjects are responding to other variables in the communication

process.
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One area in which attribution of source credibility

has been equivocal Is tie literature (Concerning 'female/male

differences. In general, persons with high status, including

men and anglo-America/ns, have been shown to be more effective.

as persuaders and as writers and have been favored,for high .

,status positions while persons with low status, includidg

women, Mexican Americans, and blacks, htaye been viewed less

favorably (cf. tamirez,.1977; Noel & A114.1, 1976; Wheeler,%

Wilson, & Tarantola, 1976.; & De La Zerda & Hopper,1979).

Such conclusions have been drawn even when messages are identical
. ,

which have led researchers to speculate that-women, among t

Other grOups., have lower credibility' than have men. A frequently

cited study demonstrated that audiences responded morn favorably

to messages attributed to a male communicator than to a female

.commUnicator (Goldberg, 1968).. Male sources of messages
. 4

also received higher competence ratings than d female souks

in an investigation of persuasive discourse ( Met & McReynolds,

1973). However, in another study, females received higher

scores on three dimensions of credibility., hat were examined--

trustworthiness, .dynamism, and competence (Vigliano, 1974).

In addition, while male newscasters were shown to be more 7--

effectiv than female newscasters in producing fetentiom

of newscast 'materials, there wereno significant differences

.between,male and female newscasters on belie abillty (Tan,

Raudy, Huff, & Miles, 1980). 4

O
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the differences

sources may lie.

in'the attribution

in the difference

between extrinsic and intrinsic credibility. Extrinsic credibility
refers to that view of the source that a receiver holds prior

.to,discouree; intrinsic credibility arises out of the communication
event. The characteristits'af_ en individual including 'his or

her perionality,sex,'or prior reputatiOn may Affect a receiver's
view of -his or her credibility before.the

communication event.
-; For example, in the examination of persuasive discourse which

was cited above, the topic of the mesSagq was expanding the A.
B. M. missile system and the source was identified alternatively
as4inan or a woman with a Ph. 0% in nucledp physic Miller

1

& McReynolds, 1973). Respondents in this study may have been

reacting to the sex of the source of the
message'(extiinsic credi'bili'ty)

or to-the combination of the sex of the source and ale hypothetical

academic degree and topic.of the message. In other words, receivers
may view men as more competent when they are presenting messages

which are consistent with.a stereotypical role, but may view

women as more competent when they are speaking on traditionally

female topics. For instance, if the message concerned childcare

or a nurturing role, a female may have been viewed as more

competent.

Peg

5



Thib literature .en the differential grading of.female
and male student speeches further compounds the problem.
An.ematination:of the evaluation of the messages of women,
and men

consistentiidemonstrates that females'receiver higher
-scores .921 cl4ssroom

speeches (cf. !Pearson, 1980crPearson
-6 Nelson,. 1981; 8arker,'1966).. In addition, female students
receive proportionately more positive comments thah negative

comments-than, do male students4(cf. Pearson, 1975; Sprague,,-
,

1971). .Hewevet 'Other studiee'demonqtrate no difference t.

in the public speaking of female and male speakets: one.
stilt, showed that se'did not, correlate' iiinificantly 4th
public speaking ability ratings but that women did receive
higher grades in the basic speech communication, classroom
Mayes; 1977), and another study yielded no difference in
the persuasiveness of female and tale speOterf

It-has been suggested that women may be uniqiely suited for
the public speaking setting ,or that women may be especially
responsiv to the classroom setting. Stereotypical charaater-
istics such as sensitivity to the needs of oth_efs, undrstanding,
compaision, and Warmth which are associated with woman may
lasisiet them in the public speaking setting while ferinine

. -
personality traits

including.compliance, ylelding,.and re-
sponsiveness may assistwomen ih achieving higher grades in

the classroom:.

The literatilre:on differential grading Of femke-and
maleSources in the claOroom does not offer conclusive evidence,
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bUt ittclearly suggests that intervening variables

can alter the perception of men and women 'engaged in communication
/, behaviors 'in different settings. One of the purposes of

the current study was to Ixamine the credibility Of men anct,

women, without regardtto cot4ext. Based on previous literature

and inferring thatthe superiority of women- inparticular

(

contexts of communication was a result of the context rather

than the gender at thb source, we hypothesized that

Hit Men will be perceived to.have more Credibility

thanwaiet.

Similarly, we felt that min woad perceive that their credibility0
would be lower if they were Of the oppOpite.sax while women

'would perceive that their eriedibility would be higher if

they were of the opposite sex. In other. words, holding Sher
characteristics constant, men and women would respond tha

the /r credibility would be altered' by the single change of

gender: .414a, therefore hypothesized that

Hz! Men and women will respond differentlY to the question

'of having more credibility if they were of the4

opposite sex.
t.

a Both female and male ilterviewers were involved in conducting.
. thip study,. Earliir studied suggest that the gender of the'

interviewer or ,the experimenter may affect the'results.(cf.

Bock & Bock, 1977;Brooks, 1970,-wh e other studies conclude

that the gender of the interviewer is not a significant 'factor
_



(cf. Chelune 1976; Hoffman7Graff, 19,77; Vondracek & Vondracek,

1971; Hoffman & Spencer, 1977).

findings, we examined the sex of

the research question,

As a'result of these conflicting
'4

the interviewer and included

R/: Do-es the sex of the interviewer affect the selection

of men or women as more credible?

Another variable whiCh may be confounding the differences
in attribution of source, credibility to women and men may
be the sex of the receiver. Returning to the literature
'on classroom criticism, the sex of the evaluator appears
to have sdMe predictiiN value in the determination of grades.

A number of studies suggest that females are more- lenient

as evalUators (cf: Pfster, 19551 Sikkink, 1956; Bock, Powell,
Kitchens, & Flavin, 1976) while other research could demonstrate
no difference in the evaluation offered by female and male

evaluators (cf. Bryan & Wilke, 1942; Ruechelle,.19581 Bostrom
& Kemp, 1968; Sloman, 1974; Pearson, 1980a). Studies in

the classroom which have focused on specific critiquing behavior
have demonstrated that females are more generous than males.,4

in rating the 'ethos of a speaker (Hainan, 1949), that females

tend to score speakers, regardless df sex, higher-than males.

on trustworthiness and dynamism, but not on competencaT (Vigtiano, .

1974); and that females write more aelivery positive and

pertonal comments than do males in their written speech criticism

(Spr gue, 1971). Finally, Lynn (1974) found that 1) femaleb

to &to perceive highly credible sources unassociatied with
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any message more favorably than do males, while males tend

to perceive positive communication fromkhighly credible sources

ma*, favorably than do females; 2) 'females tend to'perceive

source-less subjective.messages more favorably than do males,

while.males tend to perceive source -less objective messages

more favorably than do females; and 3) males perceive subjective

messages more favorably when the source is specificallyidentified

than when,the-source is unknown, while females perceive subjectiveL

messaiis more favorably when the source is not identified.

% The interaction between the gender of the evaluator,

or receiver, and the gender of the speaker, or source, has

also been-examined in classroom criticism. It appears that

women tend to grade men higher than they grade:wamen (Pfister;

1955) and that men tend to grade women higher than they grade,.

men .(Pfister,)1955). in some research, but other studies have

not replicated these findingi (cf. Pearson, 1.980b).

Research on similarity between sources Ad.receiVers

is useful in examining source credibility :. - Individuals tend

to extend more positiNie affect for those, whom they' judge

Ato be similar to themselves than for those whom they perceive

to be dissimilar from themselves (cf. Heider, 1958) and positive

affect leads to perceptions of perceived similarity (cf.
.

Byrne & Wong, 1962). Similarity results in interpersonal

attraction (cf. Newcomb, 1961; Byrne & Nelson, 1965, ,Byrne

1 Clore, 1966). Receiver-source similarity has be shown'
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to produce attitude change (cf. Berscheid, 1966; Brock, 1965;

Mills & Jellison, 1968), Further, perceived similarity is

related to attraction and some of the dimensions of credibility

(Rogers & Bhowmik, 1971; Rogers, 1973; Alpert & Anderson,

1973). Consistent with these findings, perceived source competence

was shown tobe-consistently the best predictor of selective

exposure.behavior with homophily and attitudinal involvemept

adding to the predictive model CWheeless,:1974h Finally,

persons have-been shown to be more easily persuaded by peers than

by non -peers (Cantor, Alfonso,'& Ziliman, 1976) and preschool male

children ddmonstrite a preference for their fathers over their

mother's in play activities \(Lynn & DePalma-Cross, 1974).
1!-

In light of the .conflictirig findings between the classroom,

setting and.theresearch on similarity, we offer the following

four research, questions.

R2: Do individuals perceive that they will have higher

credibility with persons of the same sex or with

perSons of the oppo,site 'sex? -

Does,the sex of the subject affect the selectionB,,3:

of the-same sex o5. the opposite sex with whom she

or' he wouldhave more c9edibility?
.

R4: Do individuals perceive that others will have more

credibility with them if they /are of the same sex

than if they are of .the opposite sex?

R5: Does the sex of,the 'subject affect the selection

of a'person of the,same sex or the opposite sex

who Will have Ate credibility with thoi7

10
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Data Collection

The subjects in this

local telephone directory

5

. MENOD.

study were randomly -selected from the

of residents of a middle-sized midwestern
university town. The final subject pool consisted of 305

individuals; 145 men and 160 women; 209 etudents-and 96 non-
. 0.

students; 205 individuals were 25 years of age or younger and
.

140 individuals were over 25 years, of age. Each tabjec was .

contacted by telephone by a trained iaterviewel.. Twelve.of the

interviewers' were male and eight of the interviewers were female;

each interviewer camplekted about 15, interviews. The interviewers .

weretrained-and supervised by the investigator to-insure 'that

they conduc d the' inteririews,tonsistentky
Interviewers were

.instructed to read questions verbatim and wete/adhsed on response's

to particular questions. The telephone interviewswere conducted
%

between February 2 and February 5, 1981, in the late afternoon

and early evening hours.

Questionnaire

The questionnaire that provided the basis for the telephone

interyiews was based ar.41e research questions and hypotheses

that were developed in this study. Interviewers .recorded .their

own sex, the sex of the interviewee, whethe,r the interviewee

was a student-or a nonstudents and placed the interviewee in °

an age Category. Interviewees then answered four questions . .

which -all had dichotomous responses: 1) In.ydur view, which

11
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have mare,credibility with others: a) men or b) women? 2)

If you were'the,opposite sex, would you be'viewed as having

a)mare credibility or.b) less credibility? 3) Dp you feel
/

you have more credibility with the a) opposite ,sex.or b)

the same sex? 45 ,Do. others have more,qredihrility with you

if they are of the a) opposite sex or b) same sex?

Data Analyses

( Hypothesis.2'afid ipsearch questions 1,, 3, and 5 were

examined using regression analysis and the .general linear'
(

models procedure from the'Statistical Analysis System (SAS)

Which provides Type IV Sum of Squares, .a conservative estimate

ofclifferena ,The dependent variable or hypothesis 2 was

the credibility assigned to a perspn of, the opposite sex and

the independent variable was the sex of the respondent. The

dependent variable for research question I was the credibility

score'assigned to men and women and ndependent variable

was the sex of the interviewers= The depin nt variable for

-research question 3 and 4 was the'credibil ty assigned to

same sex or opposite sex persona and the,independent Variable

was the sex of the resVonderit. Hypothesis I and research

4uest4ans 2 and. 4 were examined' with t-tests.

RESULTS
11.".

I

"Hypothesis, 1- -Men will be perceived to have more credibility_

that women- -was verified., .Twa hundred and thirteen subject's

selected, min as higler in credibility than women, 85' selected'.

-women over men,sand 7 subjects asserted that they could not select

(
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.

, Ieither men or women as more dreth,bile- which accounted for a sig-,

,
',nificiapt difference (t = 15.30, 29,8 d.

'Hypothesis 2--liere an women will

;tethq question of4havizii mire' credibility if they were of

the' opposite sex--was verified. The variable of sex' provided

yr

f., p40661).

respond.differently

;

.a° significant difference (F(1,297) = 34.88; 1)-4.0601). (In
geneial, men felt they would have less credibility tf they,

were of the,,opposite sex and women felt they world have more

credibility If they were of the opposite sex. %.*

Reseaich Question 1--Doea the sex of the experimenter affects
the iselectionof men, women as more credible--was answed

,

affirMatively. Subjects who responded to female experimentys
.

-

selected males as more credibile at a significantly higher level
than thei selected females as more credible (F(1, 293) = 4.14; c
'/3., .0429) .

g
'Research.Question 2--Do individuals pgrceive that they

Will have Asher wcredibility with persons ofthe same sex

orAith persols of the opposite sex - =was. answered affirmatively.
One hundred and ninety four subjects selected the-same sex,

. 103 subjects Selected the opposite sex, and 8 subjects chose

neither the same nor the opposite sex which accounted for

a Significant difference (t = 59.76, 297 d.f., p4(701).

Relparch Question 3--Does the sex of the subject affect

the selection of the same
A
sex or the opposite sex with lwliom

or he would have more credibilitywas not answered in'

the affirmative (F(1,29,5),.= 1.51; p = .2195).

4
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Research Question 4-:-66 inOtyiduals perceive that others

will fiakre more credibility with them if they are f the same1/4

sex than if tfiy are of bie 'opp osite sex--wasi answered affirmatively.

Two hundred an'd two subjects selected the same sex; 98 subjeCts

selected .the opposite 'sex, and 5 subjectschose neither the

same nor `the opposite ',sex which accounted for a signifiCant

difference (t.= 61.32, 300 pe:.0001)k.

Research Question 5--Does the'sex cifthe subject affect

the selection of a person of the same sex or the oppositp/

sex who will have. more credibility with them--was answered,

af'firma'tively (F(1,292) = 6.97; p = .0087).

()
The results of this study support the view that both`

DISCUSSION

theender of the source and the sitilarity of gender between,

the source and receiver affect thereceivdr's perception of

source credibility. Men appear to have move overall credibility

than do.wamen, women appearjto recognize th t they.wouId have
.

more credibility if they were men, and men appear to recognize

that they woul have less credibility if they were women.

Individuals p rceiVe that they have higher credibility

with others of the same sex than with others of the opposite
sex, regardless of their own gender. ,Individuals perceive

that others will have More credibility` with th if/ they are

of the same. sex than if they are orthe opposite sex; fiawever,.

a gender difference on this variable also exists which uggests

14 pb
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r. 0that men find that others of the same sex are significantlyt

more credible than do woma finds that others of the same sexrt

,

are-credible.

This study suggests some interesting avenues for future,
research. On the one hand, it appears that. men and women
are perceived to exist in superior-subordinate roles with
regard to source credibility. Tile, power relationship that
exists between men and women in our culture affect's the nature

Stereotyping
of the perceptions

of credibility.
Stereotyping 'may be operative

/
as individualsmake assessments of the crldibility of persons
on the basis of known pbwersituadons. On the other other

hand, individual's appear to rely on principles such'4s homophily,
sythological propinquity, arid similarity in 5,1rawing conclusions
f their.own*crellibility with others. Subcultural groups may

find that their credibility is enhanced when commupicating with
members of their own subculture regardlels of the dominant

power structure in the larger culture. At,,anS, rate, it does
.not appear that the overriding asymmetrical power rdlationship

which currently exists between men and women is the only

7

..t

influence in determining the source. credibility of individuals
in our culture.

15
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